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Lance Corporal Harold Brown (1894-1917) 

18th Battalion Prince of Wales Own West Yorkshire Regiment. 

 
The name H. Brown is carved on the Arras Memorial. 

Harold Brown was born in Tong, the village next door to Drighlington, on June 27th 1894. 
His parents were Allen and Sarah Ann Brown. Allen was shown as a miner on the register of 
Baptisms from Tong Church, where Harold was baptised on July 29th 1894. 

A reflection of how families were interlinked in such a small village of its time is to be seen 

when one appreciates that Harold Brown was the brother of Clara Brown who was to marry 
another of Drighlington’s fallen soldiers, Edward Barron. 

In the 1901 census the Brown family were shown as living in Tong village. The Browns had 
five children by this time and Allen, the father was shown as working as a ‘Coal Hewer’ 
which meant he worked at the very seam of the mine. By the time of the 1911 census the 
family had moved to Little Lane in Drighlington, which was part of Spring Gardens. The 
head of the family, Allen Brown had risen to become a Miners Deputy, which meant that he 
was a foreman miner. Harold Brown by this time was a Horse Hair Dresser and his three 
sisters still living at home were weavers. The Brown family occupied four rooms at the time. 

Harold joined the army in Bradford on April 23rd 1915. He was to join the Second Battalion 
of the Bradford Pals, or to give it its official title the 18th (Service) Battalion of the Prince of 
Wales’s Own West Yorkshire Regiment. The battalion was authorised to be formed by the 
Army Council on January 29th 1915 and recruitment for it began in Bradford Labour 
Exchange on the following Monday. It is likely that Harold Brown travelled to Bradford, no 
doubt catching the tram from Drighlington Cross Roads, in order to enlist in the Pals. By 
April 1915 the second pals had achieved a number of 750 men. Harold would have been 
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enlisted shortly after this date as his regimental number was 952.At first the battalion were 
formed up in Manningham Park, Bradford, but after a while it became clear that they needed 
a bigger camp and they moved to Ripon. The battalion war diary shows that there were plenty 
of parades and route marches for Harold to take part in during the month of May 1915. One 
route march took them to the nearby Dales, through the lovely villages of Burnsall, 
Grassington and Appletreewick. 

By December 1915 the Pals received their orders to go to war. They were at first told that 
they would be embarking for France, but on December 5th 1915 several trains full of men left 
the nearby station to Fovant Camp bound for Liverpool, where they were put on the ship ‘The 

Empress of Britain’. Their destination was to be Egypt. The medal card for Harold Brown 
shows that he entered the Egyptian theatre of war on December 6th 1915. This means that he 
could well have been part of an advanced party sent to clear the way for the arrival of the 
regiment. 

The second Bradford Pals were to stay in Egypt, camped along the banks of the Nile at Port 
Said, for two months. One can only imagine the sights that they saw and how bemused they 
were by them, coming from small mining villages in Yorkshire. My own grandfather Joseph 
Wheeler was one of the Pals and would certainly have known Harold, coming from the same 
village as they did. 

On February 29th 1916 the battalion was given 24 hours notice to pack up their kit and by 
March 1st 1916 they were all on a boat, the ‘Minneapolis’ bound for another theatre of war, 
France. The battalion were going to France in order to take part in the early summer offensive 
planned for July 1916. They took part in the Battle of the Somme, where, along with many 
other Yorkshire regiments they were almost wiped out on the very first day of the battle. A 
plaque at the village of Serre in France commemorates the battalion and their sacrifice. 

Harold Brown must have survived many encounters with the Germans between the disastrous 
attack on the Somme in July 1916 and the date of his death in May 1917. By May 1st 1917 
the 2nd Bradford Pals found themselves together with their 1st Battalion comrades and the 
Leeds Pals at Oppy Wood. Together with a battalion of the Durham Light Infantry their 
commanding officers were told to expect to lead an attack on the enemy trenches in the next 
few days. The CO’s were actually told of the time of the start of the operation on May 2nd  at 
3-20pm. Considering the time of zero hour was set for 3-45 am the next day they had been 
left with little time to organise their troops. 

The attack went ahead, with men of both Bradford battalions faithfully following the tapes 
that had been laid out for them towards the German lines. Sadly there was bright moonlight 
and German aeroplanes overhead were able to direct their own artillery fire on to the 
advancing troops. 

The attack was a disaster. As soon as the 2nd Bradfords assembled they endured a vicious 
barrage of artillery from the enemy, which lasted about twenty minutes from 3 am. The 
Commanding Officer was later to write in his post attack report that his men did not flinch 
from going forward and he himself had even seen men stepping over the dead to get to their 
objective. 

At first the Germans seemed to abandon their trenches in the face of the British attack but this 
was a ploy and they were able to counter attack later in the day. One man of the Pals reported 
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actually seeing dummies placed in the trenches to make it seem like the Germans were 
occupying the trenches still. After only two hours of the attack the Germans launched a 
counter attack supported by a barrage of artillery, forcing many men to return to their original 
trenches. One soldier returning to Battalion HQ reported that the men of the battalion who 
had gone furthest forward were now surrounded and inn dire straits. 

In the afternoon the position was stabilised and elements of all the different battalions 
involved in the attack were consolidated into a unit and told to hold the line. Of the original 
numbers of men who had started the attack now only those who had remained at HQ and 2 
officers and 50 men survived with many men lying out in the mud of no man’s land and 
many others taken prisoner. 

Harold Brown was one of the men whose body was never found, no doubt blown to pieces in 
the advance. He is commemorated on the Arras Memorial. The Commonwealth War Grave 
register notes that Allen and Sarah, his parents, had moved to Hodgson Lane Drighlington by 
the time his loss was registered with them. 

For the village of Drighlington May 3rd 1917 was the darkest day of the war, in terms of 
deaths. No doubt many wounded soldiers came home from the trenches during the months of 
1916, but it was this one day in 1917 that reaped the most casualties, with one from the Duke 
of Wellington’s Regiment being killed and three from the Bradford Pals. Harold Brown was 
one of those pals who died on May 3rd 1917. None of the bodies of the three were ever 
recovered, indicating the ferocity of the barrages these brave men had to face on that day. 

 

The entry for Harold Brown in the Book of Remembrance. 

 

 

 


